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Headteacher’s Report
Welcome everyone to the Spring edition of Castlecroft News.
During the spring term there have been many exciting things happening
in school and beyond school hours and this edition of the newsletter
captures the events through children’s reports.
The PTA have been at their busy best, organising a number of fabulous
events which have not only been lots of fun but have also raised money
to be spent on the children in school. These include a Valentines Disco
and an evening of Chocolate Bingo amongst other things.
Many thanks to all the parents who have given up their time freely to plan
and organise these events. Thanks also to everyone who has found the
time to support the events and make them so successful. As a result we
have been able to purchase new sports kits for our children including new
leotards for our gymnasts, as well as the junior playground having a
make-over with new colourful markings which the children are already
enjoying. This also enables us to host netball matches for the first time. We are now looking to
purchase an outdoor sound system at the children’s request and additional i-pads to support
our computing curriculum delivery.
Mrs Sadler our Out of Hours Club manager, who has been absent from work due to ill health
will unfortunately not be returning to Castlecroft. I am sure you will join me and all my staff in
wishing Mrs Sadler a speedy recovery and to thank her for all she has given to Castlecroft.
Attendance
Year 2 were our Autumn winners of the class attendance competition and enjoyed the pizza
party. At the end of the spring term it was very close with Year 4 and Year 5 both having won
4 golden gnomes each going into the last week of term. However, Year 5 sealed victory and also
enjoyed their Pizza Party in the last week of the term.

Polyphones
By Kleo Forrester and Myles Price
On Thursday 8th January Year 5 had a Polyphones workshop with
Mr Clark. We all went into the hall where the polyphones were set
up. Mr Clark gave us a lot of information about the polyphones and
how to use the bat correctly, you hit the pipe really hard with the
soft side of the bat at a 90 degree angle to make the best sound.
We got into pairs and had a few goes on the polyphones to get used
to the instrument. We then split into groups depending on the size of our polyphone. Mr Clark
showed us how to play different sounds, then we put it all together to
make a tune.
Reception also had a go on the polyphones. Archie Evans said “I enjoyed
playing the polyphones because hitting the pipes with the bat was easy
and I liked the loud sound it made.”
After lunch we had another hour practise before we performed in front of
the rest of the school. Some of us played solo pieces and used two bats.
Even Miss Campion played the polyphones in our assembly.
We were really excited to show the rest of the school what we had learnt
but we were also a little nervous especially the children with a solo part.
We enjoyed learning to play the polyphones because they made a really
cool sound.

Greek Day
By Anamaria Columban
In the morning of Tuesday 15th January, Year 6 got dressed into rich ancient Greek clothes. We went
into the hall and an oracle co-person (he tells the future) came into tell us about the Athenians and
Spartans. We had to decide who was going to lead us in to battle. The battle was won by the Spartans.
We then played some games that the ancient Greeks used to play.
In the afternoon we were given a wax board which we carved our name and date of birth into with a
stylus. Then we used ink to translate Greek to English or the reverse.
After that we all put our costumes back on and went into the hall and
Awaited the arrival of an ancient Greek warrior who was wearing
fishtail armour. He looked very funny and we all started to laugh, we
eventually stopped after about 10 minutes.
Finally when all our giggles had stopped we looked at the different
equipment that was used in battle. When we were prepared for battle
we were given a Dory which is a spear and a Hoplon which is a heavy
wooden shield. We all set off at a quick march to the playground. We had a pretend battle with Year 3
watching. They seemed really impressed.
It was a great experience and we all loved the day.

Year 4 Fire Service Visit
By Caitlin Elliot and Zach Tran
On Monday 21st January the Fire Service of West Midlands came into tell us about fire and road
safety. They told us that it took 3 minutes for a whole room to be full of fire. One of the fire men told
us why it is important to not make hoax calls because if a proper emergency was happening they
might not get there in time. The person who makes the hoax call would be in big trouble with the
police and so will their parents. If it was a mistake and they actually thought there was a fire but
there wasn’t, that’s fine.
Year 4 also learnt that we should always wear a seatbelt when travelling in a car and a helmet when
riding your bike. We were shown a picture of a kitchen and a car and we had to say what had caused
the fire and what could have caused the car crash. You should never take a balloon in a car as it
may distract the driver. Check your smoke alarm works, every week, if the smoke alarm makes a
different noise it means it needs new batteries. If you do not have a smoke alarm make certain you
get one as it is very important and may saves lives.
Remember to call 999 if you have a fire but make sure you get outside first to safety.

The Wind in the Willows Year 1 Theatre Visit
By Rupert Broxton-Williams
22nd

On Tuesday
January we went on a trip with Year 2 to the New Vic Theatre in Newcastle-underLyme. We saw The Wind in the Willows which took a long time to get there on the coach. The play
was about four animal friends, Toad, Ratty, Mole and Badger. My favourite character was Toad
because he was funny and he drove a car and crashed it. He went to jail and dressed up as an old
washing lady to get out. At the end it snowed on the stage and it snowed
outside when we went back home on the coach. I enjoyed the play a lot.
It was Aliyah from Year 2’s birthday when we went. She said “I sat and
watched the show just like all the other children. I got to feel Mole’s bed in
the break. I also got to feel the weasel’s tail and sit on Toad’s chair. At the
end, snow came down from the roof, it was really bits of paper. I felt it in my
hands and it felt warm. It did not feel cold like snow at all!”

Year 5 – Sports Festival
By May Garbett and Logan Kemshell
On Wednesday 23rd January, Year 5 went to Smestow Secondary School for a
Sports Festival with Mrs Cowling, Miss Bishton and Mrs Howe. There was a wide
variety of games to play which we all loved. Some of the games were volleyball,
basketball, controlling the ball by passing and dribbling, we were split into two
teams and played a basketball game against each other, we also played against
Bhylls Acres and Uplands.
Our sport’s leaders were called Rhys and Connor. First we played volleyball
against Bhylls Acre followed by basketball and then we bounced the ball to each
other. We then competed against other Year 5 children from different schools. We
really enjoyed taking part in the festival, competing against
other schools and working together as a team especially with our friends.

Fife Concert
By Olivia McEwen
Year 3 and 4 had been practising the Fife with Mrs Norton for a few weeks
before we put on the concert. On Wednesday 23rd January we all practised
a little more on the fife before our parents and the rest of the school came
to see our assembly. Both classes did the assembly together. First we told
the parents what a fife is, a fife is in the woodwind section of an orchestra.
We all played together then played in classes.
Ruby and Grace from Year 3 remember playing ‘Changing Channel’,
‘Doctor Knickerbocker’ and ‘Have you ever had a penguin come to tea?’
They liked playing the fife and dancing along to the songs.
I enjoyed playing the fife as I already play the flute in school and it is a very similar instrument, you
blow them both by holding them horizontal. It was nice to show everyone what we had learnt and it
is always good to play new instruments.

Art Week
By Shanell and Erin
During our Art Week, (which is actually 2 weeks
as we only do art in the afternoon) all of the
school looked at a painting by George Bellows
called ‘Men of the Docks’ which was painted in
1912.
The painting shows a group of men waiting at
the New York docks, trying to get work for the
day. It also depicts the Manhattan skyline and the Hudson River on a winter’s
day. It is a sad painting and George shows how he didn’t like how the men of
the docks were being treated.
In Year 6 we created life-sized mod-roc figures and mini clay figures after we
had studied the human form, the shape and in different positions. We did a
lot of sketching and shading in our art books. We also made a city skyline picture by first painting a
fading sky background then we collaged a newspaper skyline on top.
At the end of the two weeks we had an Art Week assembly where every class showed their amazing
creations. It was surprising seeing how each class had interpreted the painting, the work was so
varied and interesting.
We enjoyed Art Week as we don’t do enough art in class and art always creates a calm mind set and
it’s wonderful seeing our finished art pieces.

Year 4’s trip to the Smestow Sport Festival
By Caitlin Elliot and Sofia Mester
On Monday 11th February, Year 4 went to a Smestow Sport Festival. We walked to Smestow after
lunchtime. All the schools taking part got together in the hall. One of the teachers from Smestow
showed us how to play the games we had to play. Miss Campion then separated us into groups of
6. Each group went off to an activity and had some fun. We did Lego sorting, bean bag
throwing, hula hoop jumps, rolling balls, tennis, don’t touch the floor and running. When we had
finished we all walked back to Castlecroft.
We had lots of fun and got to do lots of exercise. We wish we could do it again!!!

Cross Country Report
By Izzy Croft-Cook
Castlecroft Cross Country team went to Tettenhall College on
Saturday 2nd February to compete in a boys’ and girls’ relay race.
The girls’ race was first, Izzy and Kleo ran the first leg, then Caitlin,
Claudia and Morgan. We ran a very good race and finished in 8 th
position. Straight after our race we cheered for the boys as their
relay race had just started. The boys ran well and finished in 20 th
position.
I enjoyed the event as I really like running and being with my school
friends.

Football Report
Castlecroft v The Royal
By Beau Wright
Castlecroft football team went to the Royal school to play a football
match, we can’t play any matches on our school playing field as the
badgers keep digging it up and because they are protected we have to
leave them. Their field was very muddy, one of the muddiest pitches
we have ever played on. We conceded one goal in the first half. We
went on the counter-attack with a through pass then with that pass it
crossed to Thomas Price and he put the ball in the bottom left hand corner of the net giving us an
equaliser.
Our team talk at half time was to keep the ball up and score at least another goal. Second half got
off to a fast pace with everyone making the most of the pitch. Unfortunately The Royal scored
another good goal putting them ahead.
After a very equal match the game ended with The Royal winning by one goal which was our best
result all season so far.

Maths Challenge
On Tuesday 12th February nine children from Year 6 were
selected from volunteers to take part in a Maths Challenge,
which was being held at our school against 6 other local
schools.
The first round was answering maths questions individually
then we got to answer questions as a team. The questions
were very challenging but working as a team made maths fun.
We came 4th overall drawing with three other schools.

Quicksticks Hockey Festival
By Kleo Forrester
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On Wednesday
February two teams from Year 5 went to Aldersley
Stadium after school to play in a Quicksticks hockey
festival. When we arrived there, Mr Morgan organised
the teams to play against each other. Each team
played a few games and with every game we gained in
confidence and got better with our passing to each
other.
We worked well together as a team and learning new
skills was fun. We didn’t manage to win any of our
matches but we scored a few points and we were definitely getting better with each match.

Football Report
Castlecroft v Woodthorne
By Sidney Dodd
We had a tough match at Woodthorne and lost by quite a lot. We were really committed as a team
and made some strong challenges but didn’t manage to score. Tino had a shot that did cross the
goal line but the goal was disallowed, a decision we were not happy with or agreed with.
Hopefully we will learn from this defeat and be a better team next time .

Football Report
Castlecroft v Bantock
By Sidney Dodd
Castlecroft boys’ football team went to Bantock school to play an away match. We played well during
the first half, our passing was excellent so we had the advantage over Bantock. Bantock scored the
first goal of the match but Owen soon scored an equaliser. After a lot of good football Tino ran up the
line and scored a cracking goal for us.
So we went into the second half with the advantage over Bantock. Owen scored another goal with
Evan making some amazing saves.
At the final whistle we had won 3-1, it was our first win in about 2 years so we were really excited
and proud of our achievement.

Football Match v Bhylls Acre School
By Mr Morgan
Our best performance of the season saw us come away with a 5-0 defeat but also showed how far the
team has come since the beginning of the season. With Lewis absent, Isaac dropped into central
defence alongside Rhys. Mr Morgan was also making his season debut as referee! Half-time saw us
losing by just a single goal and come close to scoring ourselves. The second half saw us start to tire
and we concede a couple of penalties to handball. Evan even managed to make a penalty save,
pushing it onto the post but unfortunately Bhylls Acre scored from the rebound. Some of the football
that we played was outstanding and it was a real shame that we didn’t manage to get a goal to
reward such a positive and improved performance. Well done boys, we were so proud of you. Keep
working and improving.

World Book Day
By May Garbett and Annie Thompson
On Friday 8th March everyone at Castlecroft dressed up as a book
character for our World Book Day. Our teachers in Year 5 dressed up as
characters from Alice in Wonderland, they looked amazing. The whole
school looked really colourful with everyone dressed up, a lot of thought
had gone into each costume.
It was a fun day because everyone looked so wacky and happy to be dressed up.

Visit to St Philips Church
By Priya Sidhu
On Monday 11th March, Year 5 class went to St Philips Church in Penn
Fields for a life exhibition on the life of Jesus Christ. We had
headphones and tablets which we used to watch videos and read
information, to create a wider understanding of Jesus. At the end we had
a quiz and discussed what we had learnt. I really enjoyed the visit and
everybody was smiling when we left.

Castlecroft v Woodfield
By Beau Wright
Our football team went to Woodfield School for a second time this
season for another match. It was a tough game and we didn’t get off
to a good start with Woodfield scoring their first goal within the first
5 minutes of kick off.
We almost scored an equaliser soon after but it was saved.
Even though we had the chances to score several goals in the first
half but didn’t quite. The half time whistle was blown with Woodfield
leading 3-0. Second half began with Woodfield scoring a goal straight away, followed by another 3
goals during the match.
It wasn’t our best performance, we defended well from the back and Evan saved several good goals.
Better luck next time!

Visit to Pizza Express
By Roxy Brookes and Barnaby Meanley
Reception went to Pizza Express in Telford on Thursday 14th March because
we were learning about food in class. We were learning all about healthy food
and what’s not healthy. We also found out how food is grown and what type
of plant it grows on.
We went on a double decker bus which was an hour late due to lots of
traffic. We eventually got to Pizza Express and the chef told us how to cook
a pizza. The dough was already freshly made for the bases. We put some
tomato sauce on the base and then some mozzarella cheese. When we had
finished, the chef cooked them, while we talked about how to make pizzas
and the different topping we put on our pizzas at home, like mushrooms,
corn and peppers. The pizzas were really yummy!

We went back on the double decker bus, which went really fast on the
motorway but not as fast as the cars. When we came off the motorway the bus
broke down and we had to wait an hour and a half for a new bus to pick us up.
It was such a long time to wait that Mrs Mills and Mrs Russell went to Asda to
get us biscuits and water as we were really hungry.
We really enjoyed our visit to Pizza Express because we all really like pizzas and
to make them at Pizza Express was really exciting.

Red Nose Day
By Indie Clifford
On Red Nose Day we had to dress up in something funny to raise money for
children who need help all over the world. We bought red noses from the
school office for £1.25 and 65p went to Comic Relief.
We had a fun day starting off with a joke competition in class and our
teachers decided on 3 winners. We also designed our own red noses and 2
winners were chosen from each class.
The school council officers held a special assembly in the morning explaining
what Red Nose Day is and where some of the money goes.
There was a treasure hunt in the afternoon, the Infants had to find as many
red noses as possible but the Juniors had to find letters which had been
hidden around the playground spelling ‘Fundraising.’
Mr Dyall did an assembly at the end of the day where we all sang “Put a nose
on it!”
And that was our Red Nose Day at Castlecroft. I thought it was really good day because we got to
dress up and have lots of fun while raising £187 for Comic Relief. The office also sold 120 red noses.

Football Match v Springdale
By Owen Healy and Thomas Price
Our football team went to Springdale to play a football match. It was a game with plenty of action
but unfortunately no goals from Castlecroft. Even though Evan made some fantastic saves including
a penalty save which Tino managed to clear. At half time we were losing by quite a few goals but our
captain Owen gave us a good team talk to carry on and finish the game with a lot of pride.

Netball Match v Warstones
By Bethany McEwen and Amy Skitt
On Wednesday 20th March, 8 of the Castlecroft netball team played a
netball match against Warstones. Warstones are a very good team
scoring 7 goals in the first quarter! At the final whistle the score was
31-1 to Warstones who haven’t lost a single match they have played.
Bethany scored our only goal. We played well as a team and gained a lot
of experience. We all had fun and are looking forward to our next match.

World Down’s Syndrome Day
By Esme Foxall
It was World Down’s Syndrome Day on Thursday 20th March and we all
wore odd socks. I wore a unicorn sock and a spotty sock. In class we
sat in a circle with Millie in the middle and Mr Dimmock took a photo
of our odd socks. Miss Cox read us a story about having a friend with
Down’s syndrome. We learnt that we can help Millie with some things
and she can help us. Millie gave us a badge to wear for World Down’s
Syndrome Day.

French Café
By Logan Kemshell
On Thursday 21st March each class was invited to go to a French Café
which Mrs Bradbury had organised. We had all made as passport before
we went to the café, so we could get through passport control. On
entering the café we got a plate and chose some French food like
baguettes, croissants, paté and cheeses, then we had a drink and sat in
the café to eat our food.
I really enjoyed the café because I tried a croissant with jam for the first time, which was delicious.
In our French classes we learnt lots of new French words to use at the café and because Year 5
were the last class to go to the café, we got to have an extra helping of everything!!

Netball Match v St Barts
By Erin Walker-Proctor
On Thursday 21st March, 6 of Castlecroft’s netball team went to St Barts School
to compete in a netball match. In the first 20 seconds our captain, Will scored
our first goal, they were really quick to get the ball but Evan manage to retrieve
the ball and score one of his three goals. Ray was excellent at defending and also
scored two. After an evenly matched game, St Barts won 11-6 with Evan being
voted Man of the Match.
We always enjoy playing, teamwork, building on our skills and gaining in
confidence with every match.

City Cross Country Finals
By Izzy Croft-Cook
A boys’ team and a girls’ team went to Aldersley to compete in the City Cross Country Finals. The
girls’ team ran a very competitive race and Izzy finished in 12 th place and Esme in 15th, both
qualifying for the Black Country County Finals on 30th March. But unfortunately Esme can’t make it
as she has cheerleading.
The boys ran their best and tried incredibly hard but unfortunately didn’t qualify for the finals.
I feel nervous when I think about the finals but I am really excited, I know that when I am actually at
the start line I will have butterflies in my tummy, but I will try my hardest on the day.

Gym Competition
By Milli Croft-Cook, Isla Keane and Scarlet Hemmings
The gymnastic squad had to get to school by 8am on Friday 22nd March
to go to St Edmunds School to compete in a Key Stage 2 competition.
Morgan Owen put blue scrunchies in all the girls’ hair and we all wore
the new gym kits, so we looked really smart and professional. We
travelled to St Edmunds in teachers and parents’ cars. As soon as we
got there, Stage 1 took off our hoodies, tracksuits, shoes and socks so
we could practise our floor routines on the mats. Then we did our
routines and vault in front of the judges. After that Stage 2, 3 and 4
performed their routines and vault for the judges.
After everyone had finished there was a medal presentation and we were
very proud that our squad received 2 gold medals, 4 silver and 7 bronze.
We had such a great time at the competition and all performed our best.

TAG Rugby Festival
By Kara Hemmings and Sahil Toora
12 children were chosen from Years’ 4, 5 and 6 to play in a TAG Rugby
festival at Willenhall Rugby Club on Monday 25th March. We arrived at
the Rugby Club in the morning where the other teams were waiting.
We played a total of 10 matches through the day, we won 4 matches,
drew 1 and lost 5. We played a good match against the Grammar School
which was a very exciting game ending in a final score of 3-3.
The day was very tiring, we finished in 6th place but didn’t manage to get
to the final. We were amazed by our rugby skills and teamwork in each
game. We enjoyed taking part in the festival and are looking forward to our next opportunity to play
Rugby again.

Mother’s Day Assembly
By Erin Hickman and Barnaby Meanley
Our Mothers came to see Reception’s special Mother’s Day Assembly on
Wednesday 27th March. We had practised so hard to learn all our songs
and the words we were saying. We followed Mrs Wales instructions so
our assembly would be good.
All the Mums loved our performance and laughed at some of the things
we said and clapped at everything we did. We sang ‘You are my
Sunshine’ and finished with ‘The Days of the Week’ song. Some of us
said a poem and we lifted up some letters which spelt ‘Happy Mother’s
Day, I’m so glad you are my Mummy.’ Then we shouted ‘HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!!!’
At the end of the assembly we gave our Mums some kisses. We know they really loved our assembly
as they were all smiling a lot.
We all had Party Rings as a special surprise from Mrs Wales, they were the extra yummy ones!!

Our Chicks
By Roxy Brookes and Stanley Fieldhouse
On Monday 18th March we had 10 eggs delivered to the Reception
class. The eggs were put in an incubator to keep them warm, they all
hatched during the first week. We had to be quiet when we were by
the incubator so we didn’t scare the chicks from hatching. The chicks
pecked their way out of the eggs and when the chicks dried off Mrs
Wales put them into the brooding box which had water and pellets for
the chicks to eat. The chicks pushed each other to get to the food
first. Some are girl chicks and some are boys. The boy chicks are
yellow and the girls are brown.
We were really excited to have the chicks in our class as we felt special and we were so happy when
they hatched, it was lovely to look at the chicks growing bigger each day. When we held the chicks
they felt like fluffy sheep.

Country Championships
By Izzy Croft-Cook
I represented Wolverhampton in the Black Country Primary Schools Inter Area Cross Country
Championships at Tettenhall College for the second year running on Saturday 30 th March. Teams
from Walsall and Dudley were also competing in the race. I felt really anxious before the race but
as soon as I started running all my worries disappeared as I concentrated on running. It was the
hardest run yet as it was the longest race I had ever competed in and also it was up and down
hills.
I finished in 35th place out of about 75 runners and Wolverhampton came in 2nd place overall.
I really like running because I enjoy competing with other runners but also against myself, trying
to beat my personal best.

Hockey Tournament
By Ellie-May Foster
Our hockey team went to Aldersley Stadium to compete in a
tournament on Wednesday 3rd April. We played 3 games in
total. In each game 3 girls must play, so, me, Eve and Shanell
had to play in each match but the boys took it in turn to play.
We weren’t so confident in our first match so we tended to
stay back away from the main action. But as the matches
went on we grew in confidence and won our last match.
Hockey is a good sport to play because you get to run around
as well as use your ball skills and learn techniques. It’s good
to go to tournaments as we can play together as a team
unlike our PE lessons where we have to play against each other.

Woodlanders
By Evan Whittaker
Year 6 had been split into two groups to go to Kingswood Activity Centre
to do Forest School. The first group went in February and our group
went on Monday 8th and Tuesday 9th April.
When we arrived at Kingswood we changed into our wellies and grabbed
some equipment for the day’s activities. Then we went into the
woodland and gathered around the fire-pit to be told some safety rules
by David, the Forest School leader.
We then built dens out of branches and tarpaulin to keep us dry if it
rained. We collected some sticks and returned to the fire-pit to make a
fire. We had hot chocolate out of the Kelly Kettles which warmed us up
and tasted really yummy.
We all had a go at making a wooden mallet by whittling wood with knives, we were shown how to
whittle safely. We also got to climb some trees and go on the balancing beam. David showed us how
to light the Kelly Kettles safely.
After cutting the end of a willow stick to a sharp point we toasted some bread and marshmallows in
the fire.
The Forest school was really good because we were able to do lots of fun activities and learnt lots
about the outdoors and safety.

Chocolate Bingo!
By May Garbett
9th

On Tuesday
April some of us went back into school to play bingo and hopefully win lots of
chocolate at the Chocolate Bingo night.
Over 100 people came to play bingo, we played 5 games of bingo and then we played Irish Bingo,
which is where we all had to stand up and if numbers were called that were on our bingo book we
had to sit down. The winner was the person with no numbers called out.
During the bingo games, the eggs we had decorated at home were judged and the winners won an
Easter egg.
The evening was lots of fun and a massive £558 was raised which is Egg-cellent!!!!

Ukulele Concert
By Jasper Broxton-Williams
Year 3 and 4 had been practising the ukulele with Mrs Burke and
Mr Craner for 8 weeks and on Wednesday 10th April we put on a
concert for our parents. We all sat down in the hall and waited for
the adults to come in. Year 3 started the assembly by singing ‘The
Penguin Song’ which was really fun to sing as it has a lot of
actions. It made the audience laugh. Then we played various
songs on our ukulele which everyone enjoyed.
I really liked learning to play the ukulele as it is always good to
learn new skills.

Play Unified Football
By Benay Gedi
Some Year 5 and Year 6 boys were selected to play in the ‘Play
Unified Football’ tournament on Wednesday 10th April. We went
to Aldersley Stadium, we played 5-a-side matches on different
pitches. As we played the matches we could win red footballs with
points on, which were added up at the end of the tournament
along with the goals to see who had won.
We played five matches in total; we lost the first three and then
won the next two because we were working better as a team.
Jayden scored 2 goals in the 4th match and a hat-trick in the last
game earning him ‘Castlecroft Player of the Tournament’.
At the end of the tournament they announced the three winners
and a huge inflatable red football was given to the loosing team.
I enjoyed the whole tournament because it was fun to play football all day and to be part of a team.

Hockey Tournament
By Amy Skitt
On Wednesday 10th April, some of Year 6 went to Aldersley
after school to play hockey in a tournament. We played
against The Royal School in three matches; we lost one, drew
one and won the last one. Then we played against each other
which was really fun. We enjoyed the tournament a lot.

The Easter Egg Hunt
By Evah Green
On the last day of the spring term the whole school took part in an Easter
egg hunt around the school’s grounds. We all hunted for chocolate eggs
which had been hidden in lots of different places. We gave our teachers all
the eggs we had found, so when we went back into class they counted the
eggs and shared them out equally among us.
It was an exciting and enjoyable afternoon in the sun and the perfect way to
end the school term.

